**NAV Indicator**

**KING**

**KI 201C**

---

**Connector**

---

**Circuit** | **Pin #** | **Notes**
---|---|---
+ 14 VDC POWER INPUT | C | 
+ 28 VDC POWER INPUT | A | 
+ LEFT DEFLECTION | J | Note 1
+ RIGHT DEFLECTION | K | Note 1
ILLS COMMON | H | 
ILLS ENERGIZE | P | 
INST DIMMER | E | Note 2
INST DIMMER | F | Note 2
VOR/LOC INPUT | D | 

**Notes**

1. Autopilot output.
2. For 14 volts, F to Dimmer, E to ground. For 28 volts, E to Dimmer, F open.

For familiarization only. Consult the manufacturers current data.